
In late February 1840 when two members of the staff of the “Maine Farmer”
made an excursion through Maine, one of them wrote of a “grist mill at some
distance from the village, which is spoken as a very superior one having two
run of Burrh and two of granite, with three bolts; from one of which the
canel or middlings is carried back to the stone by a conductor and ground
and bolted a second time, so that the bushel of wheat thus ground yields
some five or six more pounds of flour than by the common method of
bolting. Another improvement is the conducting of the meal across the room
in a revolving screw, so that it is cooled before bolting and the quantity and
quality are supposed to be improved by the process.”

This description fits the Samuel Hall’s grist mill which at this time was one
of the finest mills in town. Hall possessed three mills, evidently two saw
mills, and one grist mill in 1840 valued at thirteen hundred dollars. In 1838
Hall and Otis Dunbar, partners, took over the Sinclair establishment, but
Hall was alone two years later. These mills burned about 1857. In 1859 Eben
Thompson had a saw mill on this same site. Thompson operated “grist, saw,
shingle, clapboard, picket and lath mills, all on one dam.” It is possible that
in 1874 these mills burned. Thompson sold his mill privilege to W. H.J.
Moulton who built and operated a saw mill on this location for many years.

From Vickery’s History of Unity, Maine

Sebasticook Regional Land Trust recently acquired Moulton's Mill Preserve
with a  grant from the Maine Natural Resources Conservation Program.
The preserve includes two miles of frontage on Twenty-five Mile Stream in
Unity, remnants of an 1800s sawmill and a working woodlot.
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JOHN FORD
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Saturday July 28
30th Year Celebration

August 28

September 25

October 23
The Search for Great Lot K-1:  Connections Between Current
and Ancient Property Lines in Unity, ME

Joining us on May 22nd is Frank Siviski, professional land
surveyor from Albion who will discuss tracking and researching
the original lotting of the Kennebec  Proprietors.
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April 2012 Meeting Minutes

CALL TO ORDER:  The first meeting of 2012 was called to
order at 7:00pm by Anni Roming. More than 50 members, guests
and visitors were in attendance.  President Pat Clark joined the
meeting after a brief delay.

MINUTES: A motion from Jackie Bradeen, seconded by Anni Roming, to accept the October
2011 meeting minutes was unanimously accepted.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Anni Roming provided the Treasurer’s report. A motion by Bob
Fordyce, seconded by Jim Reed, to accept the Report was unanimously approved. Anni will
provide a more detailed report of expenses which will be included in the May newsletter.

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

 Jackie Bradeen reported that she and Bev Winship continued to work on compiling the
genealogy and town records over the winter. They also provided genealogy assistance to many
people.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

Pat reported that she had guided tours of College classes and Cub Scouts.

GIFTS/DONATIONS

 From the Palermo Historical Society – newspaper ink blocks of WWII soldiers.  They found
over 800 of these etched blocks are in the process of returned them to the town where the
soldiers lived.

 From Peter Van Diets a color survey of Unity near Ward Hill Road ~ the John Scribner farm ~
from 1845 was presented. Even trees are indicated.

 A sign from the old selectmen’s office from Jim Kenney.

 From  Charlie Porter, a beautiful lady’s evening cloak, carpet bag, wood-handle parasol, razor
strop/storage and soap holder. These came from his great-grandmothers.

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS:

 In lieu of a meeting in July, it was agreed to have a 30th Anniversary Open House on
Saturday, July 28th from 10:00 to 2:00. Area historical societies will be invited to display.

 Annual membership dues will remain $10 for 2012. A motion by Anni Roming, seconded by
Bob Fordyce, to increase Life Membership to $250 beginning June 1, 2012 was unanimously
approved.

 A call for members to provide refreshments was put out and several folks stepped forward.
There are still months available — contact Anni Roming to volunteer.



WORD OF THEMONTH

PIRLICUE

PREVIOUS:  NIDULATION
Nesting or nest making

What is ‘Burrh’?

PREVIOUS: From what college did Stillman Berry graduate?
A: Stanford University; post graduate at Harvard

[from Taber’s History of Unity ]

October Program
To kick off the 30th season of UHS—we were
pleased to welcome John Ford, to joined us for the
first in-person stop while promoting his first book —
SUDDENLY THE CIDER DIDN’T TASTE SO GOOD:
ADVENTURES OF A GAME WARDEN IN MAINE.
John grew up in Southern Maine. After service in the
Air Force, John continued his family’s tradition of
law enforcement service. He was offered two posts,

one on the Canadian border and the other around here. Since the best deer hunting in
the state was in this neck of the woods, he moved to Burnham. Eventually. The first
few nights in this new wilderness were spent at Wood Hall at a relatively new Unity
College. He recalled the ‘warm welcome’ he received.
His advice for dealing with the public? Always expect a difference of philosophy and
opinion.  Advice on starting out on a career? Keep a diary. He’s glad he did — and
so are we!  There isn’t enough space here to do justice to his stories and experiences.
All we can say is buy the book ! Thank you John for joining us and all the laughs!

2011 Expense/Revenue

On the right is a look at the
expenses and revenues to UHS
for 2011.

The two investment accounts
(UBS) were set up so that
UHS receives interest, but is
not allowed to touch the
principal amounts.

Annual Expenses $  5,245.28 Annual Revenue $ 3,754.60

Heat 2,562.60 Calendar and Books 1,759.31

Insurance 1,411.00 Halldale Builders 1,000.00

Calendar printing 492.50 UBS and Interest 875.29

Phone 312.94 Membership 120.00

Lights 229.24

Unity Utilities 160.00

PO Box 42.00

Annual State Filing 35.00



Book Store

Member Non-member
Vickery History $15.00 $20.00
Tabor History $15.00 $20.00
Set $25.00 $35.00

Ordinary, Yet Extraordinary: Six Decades
in the Life of Unity, ME (Freeman/Simeone) ~

$20.00

Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Fourth Tuesday each month
from April through October

NEXT MEETING:

MAY 22, 2012
UHS building open by appointment

~ please call 207-948-5610

Unity Historical Society
P O Box 4
Unity ME 04988

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Annual dues: $10/person

(April 1 ~ March 31)
Life Membership: $100/person

After June 1, 2012: $250

P O Box 4
Unity, ME  04988

www.unityhistoricalsociety.org

Or link from: www.UnityMaine.org

The Unity Historical Society is  dedicated
to the collection and preservation of
historical materials related to the Town of
Unity. Maine. The Society makes this
information available to individuals and/or
organizations interested in historical and
genealogical research.

www.unityhistoricalsociety.org

Celebrating 30 Years


